
LET YOUR KINGDOM COME 
Written by Dominic Balli and Joseph Pfeifer 

Key: A, BPM: 75, Tempo: 4/4

VERSE 1: 
       F#m  E/G#     A          D                                A 
When the Kingdom        comes    chains start falling off  
D                              A                           F#m                   E 
Walls start falling down     and the dead start rising up  
       F#m  E/G#     A           D                         A 
When the Kingdom        comes     slaves start breaking free  
D     A   F#m       D 
Sin loses all its pow’r     and death all of its sting  
       F#m  E/G#     A            D                       A 
When the Kingdom        comes     the blinded start to see  
        D                  A                        F#m        E 
The crippled start to walk     and the silent start to sing  
        F#m E/G#  D 
When the Kingdom     comes  

 CHORUS 1:  
      A                F#m                       D           A  
 Let Your Kingdom come     let Your Kingdom come  
  E                F#m                           D/E            A 
 As it is in Heaven     let Your Kingdom come  

INTERLUDE:  A   F#m   D   A    /     E    F#m   D/E   A  

VERSE 2: 
When the Kingdom comes the orphans find a home  
The weary find a rest and the hopeless find a song  
When the Kingdom comes the broken find their mend  
The weeping find their joy and the sinners find a friend  
When the Kingdom comes  

CHORUS 1:  

BRIDGE 1:  A    Bm7    F#m7    Bm7 
When the Kingdom comes the curse is lifted  
The whole world changes and the earth is shifted 
From glory to glory from grace to grace   
The Spirit of God filling up the place  
The Kingdom of God’s where the King is reigning  
Jesus is the King and He ain’t playing  
Games with the devil He sends him crying  
Crushed by the power of Jesus dying  

The nighttime gone, and the daytime come  
The devil is finished when the Kingdom comes  
Disease is gone, and demons run 
False identities fall when the Kingdom comes  
The liar shuts up, and the veil is torn down  
The ground breaks open, when the Kingdom comes down   
The rocks start splittin’ and the prodigals come home  

M U S I C
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Sorrow no more when the Kingdom comes down  

CHORUS 1: 

BRIDGE 2:  A   F#m   D    A 
Shame starts leaving when the Kingdom comes  
Depression releases when the Kingdom comes 
Anxiety ceases when the Kingdom comes   
Spirits of fear and bondage are done, when the Kingdom comes  

Addiction is done when the Kingdom comes 
Selfishness done when the Kingdom comes  
Pride starts falling when the Kingdom comes  
Betrayal is healed when the Kingdom comes  
Bitterness is done, anger is done  
Resentment starts leaving when the Kingdom comes  
Divisions are done, gossip is done  
Slander just stops when the Kingdom comes  

Forgiveness starts flowing with grace and love and  
Mercy starts flowing when the Kingdom comes  
Relationships healed, fathers to their sons  
Mothers to their daughters when the Kingdom comes  
The broken get whole and the sick get healed when  
The Spirit comes down and the earth is filled with 
The glory of the Father and the righteous Son come  
The Father, Son, Spirit, God three in One   

 CHORUS 2: 
      A                F#m                       D           A  
 Let Your Kingdom come     let Your Kingdom come  
  E                F#m                             D/E            A 
 As it is in Heaven     let Your Kingdom come 
                   A          F#m                      D           A  
 Let Your will be done     let Your will be done  
  E                F#m                           D/E            A 
 As it is in Heaven     let Your will be done 

INTERLUDE 

BRIDGE 3: A  F#m  D  A 
When the Kingdom breaks through in the midst of chaos  
Then hope shows up when you thought all was lost  
Flowers start blooming where the clouds once rained and  
Joy starts coming in the midst of pain and  

Smiles start appearing in the midst of trials 
People start laughing in the face of sorrow  
Beauty starts appearing where the ashes once fell 
And you start seeing Jesus in the midst of fire 
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Rulers and powers start giving their thrones up 
Giants start falling when the King’s kids show up 
Jesus said we’d do more than even He’s done  
And that’s what we’re praying when say “Kingdom Come” 

BREAKS: 
That light and love and water and fire 
Life and hope and glory and power  
Would flow even deeper than ever like rivers  
In the desert causing everything dead to start living   

I know that it seems crazy to think that we could see glory  
Just like after Pentecost and all those miraculous stories  
But this is what the King meant for us on the day He told us  
To pray "as it is in Heaven" so why not just do like Jesus and pray just like He taught us  

INTERLUDE 

CHORUS 2:


